
February 29, 2024 

February 2024 Prayer Letter 

Dear Prayer Warriors, 

We are very grateful for your continued prayers for us as we continue language and culture 
learning in México! Brittany and I both continued learning Spanish with our teachers, and we 
also continued to work to apply our Spanish in the community. We are both thankful for the 
progress we are able to make in learning Spanish. 

We are also grateful for the opportunity to see 4 souls saved during this past month. We were 
able to observe some Bible clubs and help some with those. Evangelist Limberg Maza had some 
games and an inflatable he brought, and as families came we were able to talk to and witness to 
people. We had heard much about Pastor Arrache hosting similar Bible clubs before coming 
here, and we are glad to see how he ministers in this way. 

We did take a quick trip to the US at the end of this month for the wedding of Brittany’s close 
friend, Karissa. We enjoyed getting to spend some time with family while in Maryland. We also 
enjoyed time with our church family during our quick visit, both in church services and in a 
basketball tournament that our Christian school’s boys team played in. We did make it safely 
back to México and we praise the Lord for safety in our travels. 

I do continue to ask for your prayers regarding our vehicle plate situation. We are still unable to 
obtain the required documents to be able to the register the vehicle, and I began working on the 
process of getting a driver’s license here (while not expressly required, it can make vehicle 
registration easier, among other things). However, there are other documentation issues that I 
am trying to resolve in order to get a driver’s license here. We do appreciate your prayers in this 
matter. 

In Christ’s service, 

Tim Pontius 
Missionary to México with BIMI 
Pontius2MX.org
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